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Dear Dr. Jaelani: 
We recently received Manuscript ID SO-20-2198 entitled "Systematic Review of Factors affecting the Performance of Islamic Equity
Market" and, based on your area of expertise, would like to invite you to review this manuscript. The abstract appears at the end of this
letter. 
SAGE Open (IF 0.715) is an open access, peer-reviewed journal indexed in Sciences Citation Index (SSCI), DOAJ (Directory of Open
Access Journals), and Scopus which focuses on Humanities, Social Sciences, and Behavioral Sciences.   
Please let me know as soon as possible if you will be able to accept my invitation to review. If you are unable to review at this time, I
would appreciate you recommending another expert reviewer. You may e-mail me with your reply or click the appropriate link at the
bottom of the page to automatically register your reply with our online manuscript submission and review system. 
We realize you must have a number of personal and professional priorities at the moment, given the global situation around COVID-19. If
you are not able to review at this time or you need additional time to complete this review, please let us know. Your safety and that of your
family is our priority during these difficult times. 
As a member of The Committee on Publication Ethics (COPE), SAGE Open is committed to ensuring that the peer-review process is as
robust and ethical as possible. We encourage you to read the COPE guidlines here and make use of SAGE Open's own guides for
reviewers here.  
SAGE Open values the work of our reviewers. In recognition of your support, we are pleased to offer you free access to all SAGE journals
for 60 days upon receipt of your completed review and a 25% book discount on all SAGE books ordered online. We will send you details
of how to register for online access and order books at discount as soon as you have submitted your review. 
Our reviewers now have the opportunity to opt-in to receive credit for their review contributions at Publons.com. You can read more about
opting in and how this benefits you here: https://publons.com/in/sage/ 
If you accept our invitation to review this manuscript, you will be notified via e-mail about how to access Manuscript Central, our online
manuscript submission and review system. You will then have access to the manuscript and further reviewer instructions in your Reviewer
Center. 




*** PLEASE NOTE: This is a two-step process. After clicking on the link, you will be directed to a webpage to confirm. *** Agreed:
https://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/sageopen?URL_MASK=43c38ca7c71440a19593929b1acdb678 Declined: Abstract indicates poor
study quality: https://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/sageopen?URL_MASK=6a3e36dba3234c48bfcf3482340fe1d6 Declined: Abstract
indicates poor language quality: https://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/sageopen?URL_MASK=d3fbdf381f354373a2c9c246d0ebb02c
Declined: Not my field : https://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/sageopen?URL_MASK=40487c90f0db4ecf8772e7e3b0d8a930 Declined: Don’t
have time: https://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/sageopen?URL_MASK=e535e9aefe164e18a54305312dec30fb 
MANUSCRIPT DETAILS 
TITLE: Systematic Review of Factors affecting the Performance of Islamic Equity Market 
ABSTRACT: The significance of the Islamic equities has become eminent especially after the financial crisis of 2008. Past literature has
shown that a broad array of work has been done on performance comparisons on shariah and non-shariah stock markets in the empirical
context, but qualitative literature is scarce. Aim of this paper is to fulfil this gap by identifying the underlying factors, which induce the
performance of shariah stock market. For this study, we have adopted a systematic review approach as none of such study has been
taken into account before to investigate the determinants of Islamic equity performance. Research findings have divided into Seven
different themes namely economic factors, commodities, geopolitical risk, investor behavior, Seasonality, managerial skills and
background, and investment tenure. Our findings have important implications for the investors, financial managers, and academic




METHODS: Systematic Literature Review 
REGION(S) OF FOCUS: Islamic world
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Dear Dr. Jaelani: 
Thank you for agreeing to review Manuscript ID SO-20-2198 entitled "Systematic Review of Factors affecting the Performance of Islamic
Equity Market" for SAGE Open. The due date for the review is 11-Sep-2020. Please try your best to complete your review in a timely
manner, but if you need an extension feel free to contact the editorial office by replying to this message. 
We realize you must have a number of personal and professional priorities at the moment, given the global situation around COVID-19. If
you are not able to serve in this role for us at this time or you need additional time to complete this review, please let us know. Your safety
and that of your family is our priority during these difficult times. 
Please note that SAGE Open evaluates the scientific and research methods of each article for validity and accepts articles solely on the
basis of the research. You will be asked to rate the quality of the manuscript’s research methodology according to basic criteria; because
these criteria capture the intent of the peer review process, your narrative review comments need be only a few brief paragraphs in
length, summarizing your main reactions to the paper and noting the key issues. 
In your review, please answer all questions. On the review page, there is a space for "Comments to Editor" and a space for "Comments to
the Author." Please be sure to put your comments to the author in the appropriate space. 
You may access the manuscript and the reviewer rating form directly by clicking the following link: 
https://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/sageopen?URL_MASK=af691b183a8e44a48a8d60a4c681eac7 
Or, you may login to SAGE Open - ScholarOne Manuscripts site at https://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/sageopen. Your case-sensitive
USER ID is iainanjal@gmail.com. For security purposes your password is not listed in this email. If you are unsure of your password you
may click the link below to set a new password. 
https://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/sageopen?URL_MASK=dc33c9e679c74ca1b91221001199cd20 
Once you are logged in, the Home Page will be displayed. Please click on the Review link at the top of the page. You will find the
manuscript listed under "Review and Score". The Action drop down will list all actions available to you. We recommend that you start by
selecting “Continue Review”, as this will present all available options. You will be able to view the manuscript proof, read the reviewer
guidelines, and access all files for review associated with the manuscript. 
Follow the instructions for reviewers provided in the ScholarOne Manuscripts site. We strongly encourage you to elaborate on your review
in the space provided. Your specific comments will offer valuable feedback to improve future work. 
Please click the "Save as Draft" button at the bottom of the review form if you wish to exit the review before you submit it to the Editor to
ensure that all work is saved. 
When you have completed your review and are ready to submit it to the Editor, click on "Submit Review." 
After completing your review you will be given the opportunity to get credit for your review at Publons.com. You can read more about
opting in and how this benefits you here: https://publons.com/in/sage/ 
All communications regarding this manuscript are privileged.  Any conflict of interest, suspicion of duplicate publication, fabrication of data
or plagiarism must immediately be reported to me.
Thank you for evaluating this manuscript.
Sincerely, 
Editorial Office SAGE Open 
SAGE Open Editorial Office
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Dear Dr. Jaelani: 
Recently, you agreed to review Manuscript ID SO-20-2198, entitled "Systematic Review of Factors affecting the Performance of Islamic
Equity Market." The manuscript is located in your Reviewer Center at https://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/sageopen . 
This e-mail is simply a reminder that your review is due in 24 hours. You may access the manuscript and the reviewer form directly by
clicking the following link: 
https://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/sageopen?URL_MASK=93d528eed79f4d75a977763ffc2568d2 
I realize you must have a number of personal and professional priorities at the moment, given the global situation around COVID-19. If
you are not able to review for us at this time or you need additional time to complete this review, please let me know. Your safety and that
of your family is our priority during these difficult times. 
I appreciate your help in accomplishing our goal of having an expedited reviewing process. Please do not hesitate to contact the editorial
office for assistance. 
Sincerely, 
Editorial Office SAGE Open 
SAGE Open Editorial Office
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Dear Dr. Jaelani: 
Thank you for reviewing manuscript # SO-20-2198 entitled "Systematic Review of Factors affecting the Performance of Islamic Equity
Market" for SAGE Open. 
In recognition of your support, SAGE Open is pleased to offer you 60 days complimentary online access to all journals published by
SAGE. Register at http://journals.sagepub.com/page/help/reviewer-access to activate access to content from all journals. To also benefit
from a 25% discount on all SAGE books ordered online, go to the SAGE website (http://www.sagepublications.com/) and add the SAGE
books that you would like to purchase to your shopping cart. When checking out, enter the Promotion Code GL10JR0001 when
prompted. This will automatically deduct 25% from your final bill. 
If you opted to receive credit for your review at Publons.com, you will shortly receive an email with a private link to claim your review. You
can read more about this service and how this benefits you here: https://publons.com/in/sage/ 
On behalf of the Editors of SAGE Open, we appreciate the voluntary contribution that each reviewer gives to the Journal. We thank you
for your participation in the online review process and hope that we may call upon you again to review future manuscripts. 
Sincerely, 
SAGE Open Editorial Office 
sageopen@sagepub.com
